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Just Home
and tired after the day’s work. That 
cup of KING COLE TEA, ready and 
waiting, will refresh as nothing else can 
quite do. In its warm, generous glow, 

—weariness will be forgotten.

Witherali; 2. Ranee Gilks.
.Sheep (ewe), 1 year old—1. Wm, 
Witherali ; 2, Geo. Morehouse.

Spring I^unb (ewe—1, Geo. Mo re
house ; 2, Ranee Gilks

(No entries for other classes under 
ithis head.)

A LIVE QUESTION FOR FARMERS

BLISSFIELD FAIR
A GREAT SUCCESS

SWINE
Boar, Purebred, Spring—Ronald

(No entries for other classes)
GRADE SOWS

Spring Sew—Geo. Morehouse
(No entries for other classes)

POULTRY
Golden Wyandotte, pair—1. Miles 

Maroney; 2, Miles Maroney.
Golden Wyandotte—1. Miles Maron- 

j ey ; 2, Patrick Porter
Plymouth Rock, pair—1, Geo. More- 

! house; 2. Miles Maroney 
j Wyandote—1, Miles Maroney. (No 
second.)

Leghorn—1. Miles Maroney. (Noj

Ranee

Miles

To the Editor of the Advocate:
Bear Sir:—Kindly publish the fol

lowing letter in your paper, which is 
intended to interest our rural folks.

Every season brings ' its agents, 
who wander through the country, 
telling the farmers what they should 

■Xio, and what they should have. No 
class of people are so badly robbed as 
are the tillers of the soil by these so» 
called agents, selling everything from 
corn-salve (axle grease), and safety 
pins, up to farrii implements. Do you 

j know that I was told by a drummer, 
i (and others have heard the same 
I story) that by eellng worse than use- 
jless articles to the rural foks, ha had 
' made a profit of seventy-two dollars, 
jin three days. Just think of it!—and 
;then we grumble about the high cost 
of living.

But. what I really want to get at 
iare those agents who come among us 
every year or so, selling seed grain.

names which 
yield abundant 
pleasure to us

Newcastle, N. B., Branch -

b> experts, sent down by the provi::-;second.)
rial government, and their work wasj Spring Turkeys, pair—1. 
highly satisfactory to everybody cou-,Gilks: 2, Miles Maroney. 
corned, as far as could be learned, no Turkeys, 1 to 2 years—1 

j complaints of any kind having en I Maroney: (No second.) •
, heard, while numerous exhibitors | pckin Ducks. P. ti„ 1 to ! years— 

very complimentary in regard >lios. Holmes; 2. Itanee Gilks. 
to t!:e judging. j Pekin Ducks. Spring set—1. Ranee

---------------------- I In the evening, following the con-iGilks: 2. Miles Maroney.
r 1 1,T m 1 r. Il , I elusion of the fair, a social gathering I Buff Cochin—1. Miles Maroney ; 2. ™Exhibits Were Numerous and Excellent—1m- r p”p'«- <>f »»- neighbor,»™ iiunes Maroney.

took place in tile hall: but this event.| Buff Orpington—Thos. Holmes; 2,

provement Shown in Several Lines tX’nêrto^h’u-r n“e!.uj!n has"beèn!W™-„f«el,ul^sLn-l. W. E. —ionB P°vcr,-v strlcken farmpr «hoi cereals contain noxious weed seeds.
given in another column cf The Ad- (No second.) 
voeate.

under very startling 
when plr.nted. would 
crop 3, and everlastng
all.

I Last year was no except on. and all 
through Eastern Canada were agents 

i representng a New York seed fi::iit 
We all saw the nice samples of grain 
they carried, and we thought that 
such names as “Gunson’s Granary 

iller” oats, and “imperal Oats."

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized.................................................... $ 25,000,000
Capital Paid-up...... ...........................,..................... 11,800,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits................................. 13,236,000
Total Assets.............................................................. 234,000.000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

J40 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND:
Bank Bldgs., Princess St. E. C.

NEW YORK CITY:
Cor. William and Cedar Sts.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
SWINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance * Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

E. A. McCurdy, Manager

is no doubt in my mind, that much 
bigger results would have been ob-1 
tamed. !

So far there is no legislation to} 
meant enormous yields and we bought j Prevent agents from a foreign coun- 
one bushel, two bushel, and 1 know I try selling seed in Canada. If the

The annual fall fair of the Bliss- 
field Agricultural Society, was held 
on W dm stlay. October 4th. at New 
Salem Hall, and was a pronounced 
success, notwithstanding the fact that 
ate attendance was not quite v.> to 
the mark reached in previous years.

The weather was perfect, and th * 
exhibits were exceptionally fine in 
several lines, while oters were un to 
normal, and very few indeed were in
ferior to those of past years. Owing 
to very favorable weather during the 
growing season, the root exhibits 
particularly were very good. and 
much better than last year. Oats 
were also better than last year, al-

Followir.g is
PRIZE WINNERS

list of the prize win-

(No entries in other classes.)
GRAINS, ROOTS

HORSES
McRae;

Fred Mar-

Wheat. any variety—1, 
Holmes; 2. John Weaver.

were good, the season bavin, 
fav rablo and pumpkins were fairly 
good Squashes were about the same' 
as last year Cabbages were extra 
fine, big and solid Beets were aver
age. and carrots were better than last) Brood Mare—1. 
year The big white carrots, which i James (\ Weaver, 
have been grown only in recent i Mare. :> years old—1. 
years, were extra good. Sugar beets | on ey; 2. Wm. Witherali. 
were good. Potato onions were er-i Mare. 2 years old—1. John Weaver; 
cerpt ion ally fine, some exhibits hav-j. jo(m Weaver.
ing as many as twenty onions to the j Mare. 1 year old—James (’. Wear 
bunch, and some bunches being as or. 2, Lance Gilks
large as one's two lists. Citrons were| Spring Colt. Filly or Gelding=M. 
nice, and encumbers were above the ! Alex. McRae ; 2, Ronald Hurley, 
average. Cauliflower was fair only,) Gelding. ;i years old- 1. Edward Ho
and tomatoes were very good. jgan; 2. Ward low Gilks. or: 2. James t\ Weaver.

The live stock exhibits were very ! Gelding. 2 yozrs old-1. Levi More Beans, white—1. Thos. 
and the young horses house. (No second.) Geo. Morehouse

evoked considerable favorable com-, Golding, 1 year old—1. Wm. Suther- Beans. Yellow Eyes, half

(idks; j bought five bushels, no doubt think-j and the gras es not properly graded, 
ing that such wonderful names would action might ^perhaps be taken 
lilt him out of the financial straight j against the agent, but even this is 

! into which he had fallen, and put him, doubtful.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Thos.

Oats, white—1, John Weaver; 2, 
Ranee Gilks

Buckwheat— 11 James C. Weaver: 
2. Alex. McRae 

Barley—1, Leverette 
Ranee Gilks

Peas, half bushel—1. 
all ; (No second.)

Indian Corn on Ear. 2 ears—1. Levi 
Morehouse; 2. Leverette Green

As one cf the seed inspectors for 
this province, I have be^n asked so 
often with regard to grain sold by 
agents, that I take this opportunity

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, may home
stead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion I#uid in Manitoba. Sas-

AND VEGETABLES on tlie road to prosperity. This re-1 
mains to be seen. We paid three dol
lars a bushel for what? ‘‘Ay. there's 
the rub!"—Just oats, only oats so far 
as we know. They may be good 
oats, but they did rot look it. They
may bo had. and the chances are ing this high minded seed, . .....„ .
they were not far from it. 'in returns per acre, but in the intro- for the District. Entry by proxy

The firm who sold so much grain|during cf how weeds and diseases. ;tiay be made r*1 an^ 1301111111011 ^anda 
! along the Miramichi valley last year, i The time is now ready for another 

Wm. Wither- have been exposed in Ontario for sell-!agent, representing another firm, to 
O. A. C. No. 72 cats, under thei appear, with his little polished de-

to bring before the farmers, just katchewan or Alberta. Applicant 
what risks they are running in bur- must appear in person at the Do-

only minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency

Sub-Agency,) on cer-

rame of Imperial. Prof. Zavitz ofjCeitful samples, so brother farmer.

though not as good as have been seen, 
at his fair Ioist year the weather interesting, 
was somewhat too wet for proper
head in tr of cats, while this year it was If
a little to» (lrv. Buckwheat this year ol<> Clydesdales weighing around 1400, Heavy Draught 
showed improvement over the speci- Pounds each. Some good Percherons|Gilks (No second.!

ment, there being several three year,land. (No second).

were also shown The grade 
fair. No purebred s 
with the exception of a 

Holstein bull, owned

cattle! Medium Draft Horse—1.
were j Morehouse; 2, Levi Morehousv

GRADE CATTLE
Cow. any age—1. Fred Maroney

>1

mens exhibited last year, but it was 
not what would be called first class, 
and comparative failures of this crop slloXN n- 
in recent years has led to a feeling of >ear ol(1
pessimism in the district as to the l>a,rkk |,<>rler- ThL‘ absence of pure

buckwheat 1)re(1 tattle is due tc\ conditions which A* m- XX itherall.
are considered to be unfavorable to I Heifer, 2 years old 

‘dairying. In sheep some fine llamp-1 -• Geo. Morehouse, 
shires were shown.

The poultry exhibit was good, and j 
there was a very creditable showing 

, of purebred birds. Turkeys showed
of UP well

future possibilities of 
The wheat was of average qualty.

In sun flowers some splendid spec-c 
mens were shown. In this connec
tion there is an interesting little 
story. Once upon a time a glib ton- 
gued r.arsery agent came through the 1 
district and leaded up a number

Agency (but not 
tain conditions

Duties.—'Six months residence up- 
)ii and cultivation of the land in each 

, of three years. A homesteader may
Guelph, having issued a circular inibeware and dent blame the Govern- jive within nine miles of his home-

Sunflower, 2 heads—1. John XXeav-|tj,is rvgyT(i. It was this famous pro , ment or soed inspector if you are j stead on a farm of at least 80 acres,
fe.-eor who originated O. A. (’. No. 72. caught napping. on certain conditions. A habitable

Holmes; 2. and therefore he knows what he is Thanking you Mr. Editor for this house is required except where resid-
talking about. Now would it not just space. '» performed in the vicinity

bushel— ... ... ....I, ot,,pr i i remain. Live stock may be substituted for
1. Levi Morehouse; 2, Leverette im|ierlnl. as the one previously men Yours in the farmers' interest. 'Cultivation under certain coditlons.

lance Green. tinned. Selling under a false name-! .IAS. BREMNER. Jr.
1 Potatoes—Delaware half bushel— was ba(l enough, but thev charged Chatham. X. B.. Sept. 28th. '

Geo. 1. Leverette Green; 2. Evelock Gilks three or four times the price, that, ---------------------
Potatoes. Early Rose, half bushel—iKUpericr oats, of the same variety.! red CROSS FINANCIAL STATE- 

,1. I.e\i Morehouse1, -, Evelock Gilks could have been bought for. right in
Potatoes. Hebron, half bushel-1.:Uritario Thli just shows how tar! ______

Alex. McRae; 2. Miles Maroney. some of these r gents, can be trusted' D . ,
t |1P„ ' Turnips, Swede, bushel 1, Alex.' “Distant fields look green." Iioldsl. , . . CC'P S
1. Ranee Lilk»: \i(.Rao- -> l'velnck Gilks . I Balance on handaimai. -, k uiiKb true when purchasing grain—to many y

Pumpkins, two—1. Geo. Mon house ; farmcrs. rr,,“ »*-««« =«i,i loot ,.«ov- îol aePl-
2. James V. Weaver 

Squash, crooked neck.
Weaver (No second.)

| In certain districts „ 
! in good standing may

More-

farmers with worthless fruit trees. In domestc manufactured articles.
Afterwards he came to grie f else- there were some interesting exhibits j 
where, and his soiling activities in which showed that the ladies of tlidj
and around Bliasfield would now be neighborhood have not lost the art 
forgotnn. were it not for sunflowers and skill which distinguished their 
which he sold at the same time as he mothers and grandmothers, and en- 
un loaded his worthless fruit trees, a bled them to contribute their share 
These latter have passed away and towards making pioneer homes that _ 
been forgotten, but the sun flowers used to be practically soit suffic ient ( , \() entries for
bioom annually, and in luxuriance, in and sell sustaining. under this head.)
memory of the man who sold them. I Although as yet not a great fruit I 
This year Hie sunflowers exhibited are'growing secth n. Bliss field produced] 
said to have been the largest ever some nice apples this year, specimens j 
seen at the lair. in" which were shown at the fair, and}

Potatoes were about on an ;.v.-r- included New Brunswckers. Alexav.-j 
with previous years, with Delà- dras. and Crabs

Heifer—1 year old — 1, Geo. 
ouse; éf . Leverette Green. }
Steer. 2 years old—1. XX’m. Wither !

11; (No second.) Squash. Hubbard, two
Steer. 1 year old 1, Fred Maroney Gilks, 2. Edward Hogan

• Cabbage, two—1. Leverette 
1. Patrick 12, Patrick Porter

Beets, long, one peek—1. Ranee 
Spring Calf Steer—1, Patrick Port Gilks. (No second.) 

er; 2, Fred Maroney. I Beets, short—1. F-dward Hogan : 2.
PURE BRED BULL Ranee Gilks

Carrots, long—Alex. McRae; 2. Wm 
Witheral.

Carrots, short- 1. FZvelock Gilks; 2 
Ranee Gilks

Wm. Witherali.
Spring Calf Heifer 

orter: 2. Evelock Gilks.

The grain sold last year is 
I supposed to have been g^-own under 

txvo ^ra:l totally different soil, and climatic 
conditions, than our own.

1. Ranee nfSS only know •’ hit 
when it grew, rr.d v :

Green : class our superior g

but good-;

you right here, that the United Slat- 
es tan not touch the Maritime Prov ^ l)onation. Jmlg 
it’ces in the production of oats, and i y( j()jin
this is readily shown by the fact!.,- p)(mat|a

homesteader 
pre-empt a

i quarter-section aBongside his home* 
! stead. Price $3.00 per acre, 
j Duties.—Six months residence in 

___ JezLch of three years after earning
MENT FOR SEPTEMBER homestead patqnt; also 50 acres ex- 

: tra cultivation. Pre-emption patent 
jmay be obtained as soon as home- 

5194.61 .stead patent, on certain conditions.
| A settler who has exhausted his

Fee *1.00. sale of yarn. 80c 1.80:l,°mpstead. rifht, mav ‘ak® » J>,u:=ha3'
„n ed homestead in certain districts, 1. Fee o0c. >arn. 40c -,J°,Price $3.00 per acre.

Life member, ..Iis. Ritchie ^ Duties.—Must reside six months in
Chippewa Fall". XX’is. 25.00• each of three years, cultivate 50

1‘* Life Member, Mrs. Hutchison acres and erect a house worth $300.
Douglastown 25.00} CORY,

Sale of yarn 2.00; Deputy ot the Minister of the In-
Sale of flowers. Mrs. Davidson 2.00 teiior

McKeown

Holstein. 2 years old Patrick Port

the <.the

PURE BRED AYRSHIRE
(No entries.)

SHEEP
Sheep, any age—1. Evelock Gilks

age
wa

pu
es ^omewliat the best. Turnips ; The judging of exhibits was dor.e.

I No second.)
Sheep (ewe). 2 years old W:n

«S*
¥

Multiply hanksdiVirv
That cheery, grateful optimism which makes Thanks
giving real, springs with most of us from a feeling 
of physical well-being. EVERY DAY begins in this 
spirit for the man who spends five minutes with a

GILLETTE SAFETY
RAZOR

There’s something peculiarly refreshing and satisfying 
about this regular morning shave with a Gillette ! It is so 
quick and easy—so clean and velvet-smooth—that you really 
enjoy the shave itself—and you get out in the morning looking 
and feeling your best. And such a start goes a long way 
toward a day you are glad to have lived !

If you haven’t yet tried this way of keeping face and 
temper smooth, make a start now toward next year’s Thanks
giving by getting a Gillette and using it. If you are already 
a Gillette enthusiast, isn’t there someone you know, at home 
or Overseas, who would heartily appreciate from you a 
Gillette Razor or Blades?

Gillette “Bulldog”, “Aristocrat” and “Standard” Sets 
cost $5—Pocket Editions $5 and $6—Combination Sets 
$6.50 up—at Drug, Jewelry and Hardware Stores. 213

Gillette Safety 
Razor Co.

of Canada, Limited,
OFFICE AND FACTORY :

GILLETTE BUILDING,
MONTREAL.
I

Carrots, white (special)—1. Italic 
Gilks; 2. Levi Morehouse

Parsnips—1. XX’m. XX’itheral. (N 
second.)

Sugar Beets—1. Patrick Porter; 2 
ltance Gilks

Onions (potato) 2 qts—1. F'rcd 
Jaroney: 2. XX'. E. Gilks 

Onion Sets. 2 qts—1. XVm. XX’itli 
! (No second)

Citron, half doz. -l, F’red Marcney 
I . Ranee Gilks

Cucumber, half doz.—1. Patrie : 
j Porter; 2, FYed Maroney 
j Cauliflower. 2 heads - 1, Ed war 
Hogan; 2, Ranee Gilks 

! Tomatoes, half doz.—1, Alex. Me 
iRae: 2, Leverette Green 
! (No entries for other classes.)

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE
j Butter in crock—1. F’dward Hogan 
2, Geo. Morehouse 

Butter in Prints--Geo, Morehouse.
. Wm. Witheral
Mats, hooked. 1 yd.—1. Fred Mar

oney; 2, Alex. McRae
Socks. 1 pair—1, Miles Maroney ; 2 

Edward Hogan
Mitts, 1 pair—1. Levi Morehouse; 

2. Miles Maroney
Gloves, 1 pair—1, Wm. Witheral; 

(No second.)
Oversocks, 1 pair—1. Edward Ho

gan; 2. XVm. Sutherland
Ladies' Hose—1, Miles Maroney 

(No second.)
Knit Drawers—1, Alex. McRae, (No 

second.)
Knit Quilt—1, Levi Morehouse; 2. 

Miles Maroney
Quilt, any material—1, Levi More 

louse; 2, Wm. XVitheral 
Lamp Mats—1, Miles Maroney; 2 

Edward Hogan
Sofa Cushions—1. Edward Hogan;

. XV. E. Gilks
Pillow Shams—1, Edward Hogan :

. Alex. McRae
Table Mats—1, Alex. McRae; 2 

hi ward Hogan.
Table Scarf—1, Edward Hogan ; 2 

•'red Maroney.
(No entries in other classes.)

FRUIT
Apples. New Bruns wickers—1 

lance Gilks; 2. Evelock Gilks.
Apples. Alexandras—1, W. 1C

Gilks- (No second.)
Apples, Crabs—1, James C. Weav 

r; 2, Levi Morehouse.

that the standard in United States is 
lower, than the Canadian standard. 1

It generally happens that this highi 
priced seed is given the best field on! 
the whole farm, and because it gives! 
peihaps high yields under these con-j 
ditons, as compared with cur own 
seed under ordinary farm conditions, 
that we discard our own seed and. 
adopt the new. In a. few years how
ever. we forget the price paid for the; 
seed and it too gets average care., 
What then?—Despite the fact that soj 
much seed is yearly being distributed} 
among the farmers, we are still grow-j 
ing Banner Oats, ar.d Fife, Russian 
and Marquis XX’heat. Marquis is a' 
new wheat, and it was not introduce j 

jed by any New X’ork Seed Firm cith
er. but by The Dominion Fjxperimen- 
|tal F'arm at Ottawa. Speaking of ex-1 
ipe.riroental farms, there is a point} 
! conies up of great importance to us 
} farmers. If there is a new variety of 
! grain that comes into existence, the 
authorities at Ottawa know about it 
long before any of us. and as soon as 

j possible it is given a thorough test 
|tm the—various government farms. 
Now if it is necessary for us to buy 
a new variety of grain, don’t let Am
erican, or any other agent tell us 
what variety that grain must be. but 
look up the report of the Experimen
tal Farm nearest your district , and 
see what variety is giving best re
sults, or write for required informa
tion.

I do not know the exact amount, 
but I feel safe in saying that between 
fifty and one hundred thousand 
($100,000) dollars were sent out of 
New Brunswck for seed grain last 
year. That might just as well have

ion, Capt. Slocum 
Donation. Mrs. Hutchison. 

Douglastown
Proceeds of concert, gven by 

6 children on Aid. Mc
Kay's lawn

Donation from Chatham 
yarn. 40c : fees. $3.00 
Monthly Mito from Nelson 

and Chatham Head 
Monthly Mite from Newcastle 
Life Member. Mrs. FI. A. Mc

Curdy
Life Member. Mrs. Sargeant. 

So. Nelson

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
1.00 this advertisement will not be paid

23.67 for.—1341. sept.-30

’0.00
STR. “DOROTHY N.”

TIME TABLE

25.00 :

$410.0

Sept.
31 Lady

Expenditures

Tilley for surgical
supplies $100.00

J. I). (’reaghan & Co. 9.76
John Brandcr 10.00
A. H. McKay 7.65

$127.41
Receipts $410.03
Txpenditures 127.41

Bal. on hnad $282.62
LOUISE HARLEY,

Treasurer.

TO WASH WHITE CORDUROY

O.40 The Str. “Dorothy N.” will run on 
the Redbank route, daily, (Sunday 

”940 excepted) calling at all intermediate 
points as follows:

Leave Newcastle for Redbank at 
5.30 a. m. every Mouday and wild leave 

5.00iRedbank for Newcastle at 7.45 a. m
-----} da.ily.

Leave Newcastle for Redbank 
every day at 3 p. m. except Satur
days whea she will leave at 1.30 p. 
m., returning will leave Redbank for 
Newcastle at 3.30 p. m.

During the months of July, Au
gust and September, TUESDAYS will 
bo excursion days from Redbank to 
Newcastle. Return fare 35 cents. 
And Sr.tu-days will be excursion days 
from Newcastle to Redbank. Re- 

' turn tore 35 cents.
I Excursion Tickets good for date of 
| issue only.
! Steamer will be open for engage
ments for excursion parties every 
day except Saturdays from 10 a. m. 
until 2 p. m. and any evenings from 
7 p. m.

After October 15th the steamer 
Newcastle at 2 p. m. in-

XX’asli in warm soap water until 
clean, then boil one-half hour in soapy 
water. Rinse in clean water, chang
ing the water three times, and rins- ; will leave 
ing again in cold bluing water. Don’t;stead of 3 p. m. 
wring or squeeze, but hang in the) 
open air to drip dry. Don't iron. If 
a good quality soap is used and the 
above directions strictly followed, you | 11)3‘ ^0

been spent in the province, and there j will invarably get good results.

FREIGHT RATES
lbs, 60c ; 1 y-t Ton, 

$1.00 1 toj $1.50.
Furniture and Machinery 

by Bulk.
charged

THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT
COMPANY, LIMITED

TO PREVENT EGGS 
FROM ‘ SPUTTERING’

To keep eggs from sputtering 
hen frying, sprinkle a little flour in 

the pan.

STOCKING-TOP PROTECTOR

To save the tops of stockings, -which 
re so easily and frequently torn by 
he metal grips of hose supporters, 
ake a piece of cloth or old kid glove 
nd turn it over the top of each atock- 
ng at the -point of contact. You will 
eldom have to darn the tops of stock 
ngs treated in this way ,

Fim Rid

To be shown at the Happy Hour Friday night.
Players Finest Productions.

One of the Famous

It Doesn’t Pay
To buy inferior arti
cles for home use, 
no matter how small 
the article is

With matches as with 
everything else, it pays 

to buy the best

EDDY'S
“Silent Parlor"

MATCHES
Will save your time and 
temper, and they are good 
strikers, SAFE, SURE 
and SILENT.

—Always Ask For—

EDDY’S


